HEALTH COACHING
MENTORING YOU TO BETTER HEALTH

FREE TRIAL
STARTER
PACK

Disclaimer
Exercise and health are matters that vary from person to person. You
should understand that when participating in any exercise or exercise
program, there is the possibility of physical injury. If you engage in th is
exercise or exercise program, you agree that you do so at your own
risk, are voluntarily participating in these activities, assume all risk of
injury to yourself, and agree to release and discharge
davidcontarini.com, all its instructors, commentators and an y
associated with the davidcontarini.com website from any and all claims
or causes of action, known or unknown.
davidcontarini.com and its contents are made available with out
warranties or guarantees of any kind and davidcontarini.c om, any
contributing author(s) of any articles including any third party
contributors, disclaim any and all liability for any type or form of injury,
including personal, direct, indirect or consequential or damage of an y
kind or type resulting from the use of this website or from any
information, advice, goods, services or other resources that may be
mentioned or made accessible through this website. This in cludes
personal physical injury from performing any exercise described, or an y
and all forms of injury and/or damage to person, both animate or
inanimate, mental, physical, electronic or any and other form of in jury.
We also disclaim liability caused by intentional or uninten tional
negligence.
You should always consult a physician before starting a fitn ess
program or changing your diet. Not all exercises, nutrition programs or
activities are suitable for everyone. The information presented in th is
website is in no way intended as a substitute for medical, nutrition al or
psychological counselling.
All information contained on davidcontarini.com, includin g information
relating to medical and health conditions, products, treatmen ts an d
nutrition is for informational purposes only. The content is also not
intended to be a substitute for professional training, nutrition, diet,
health, wellness, fitness, training tips, eating disorders, related issues
or any other form of advice. When in doubt, consult your primary care
physician, registered dietician or another certified professional.

Welcome
You know, throughout life we all need a little help and for ma ny,
our earliest memory of a coach was usually in a sporti ng
endeavour.
Our swim or athletic coach was there to correct our form, bui ld our
confidence and encourage us to be our best.
Now, in middle age, imagine if we had the same help to get us
through some of life's more challenging health struggles?

G'day...

Hi, I’m David Contarini - Husband. Dad. Health Coach
My 12 - week health coaching program is an exclusive, one-on-one
practice, tailored to support your unique health struggles in middle
age.
You’ll receive personalised day-to-day care to nurture you to a whole
new way of eating, moving, living and being. With over 26 hours of
face-to-face interaction, we'll cover a lot of ground - from setting
health goals to redefining your nutrition, fitness and vita li ty.
Your results will speak for themselves – weight loss, stable appetite,
boundless energy and a seismic shift in how you ‘see’ yourself.
You see, being over 50 myself I believe I've got enough 'ski n in the
game' to better understand your health journey.
You may have never heard of a health coach and what we do, but like
many things in our modern world, it's rapidly disrupti ng the way
health care is delivered.
I am a certified Primal Health Coach, and have a Bachelor’s degree in
Physical Education from the Queensland University of Technology
and a Master’s Degree in Sports Management from Souther n Cross
University, New South Wales. I taught senior school physica l
education for 10 years throughout my home state of Queensland.
Teaching health and fitness is my passion and calling .

Why a Health Coach?
By now you're probably asking yourself 'Why would I need a health
coach, right? Well, consider these reasons why many people have
engaged me:

1. Lose weight

Maybe it’s 5 kilos or 110. Either way, most of my past cli ents ha ve
tried losing weight on their own— time and time again. I see it all too
often – you’ve hit the gym and sworn off this or that food , counted
calories or skipped meals. But whatever success you've had with
weight loss, it hasn’t stuck, right? And it's no wonder with so much
conflicting information in the stratosphere it's hard to find a path to
safe and sustainable weight management.
As your health coach the good news is that all my cli ents have ta sted
success by adhering to the simple yet practical strategi es I prescr ibe
– strategies which work with your body, not against i t.

2. Manage a Diagnosis

Many clients have approached me due to an unfavour able blood test
or unfortunately something worse. You may have been struggling for
months or years with celiac disease, diabetes, high blood pr essur e or
some other chronic condition. Either way making lifestyle changes is
crucial in controlling your long-term health outcomes.
As your health coach I'll give perspective to your conditi on so you feel
empowered in the face of fear or uncertainty. We’ll work together
with your medical practitioner to assist in the management of your
condition for day by day improvements.

3. Get back into Shape

Perhaps you used to be fit, even athletic. Or maybe you've never
known what true fitness feels like. Whether or not you're ca rrying
extra weight, I bet you've hit a critical threshold of di ssati sfaction and
as a result you're no longer interested in living this way anymore.
As your health coach I'll provide you with clear-cut guida nce and
concrete structure to help you experience your true health potential.
More importantly, I'll inject long-term encouragement to help you
stay on the path for continual progress.
4. Redefine Your Age

So, you're nearer to or you've reached the big FIVE-O, a nd realize you
don’t feel like you should or indeed hoped to. You're losi ng strength
and flexibility or you've noticed a decrease in muscle mass - maybe
you're even a little concerned about your bone strength. I've learned
with all my clients that this is the critical age not to kick your hea lth
to the kerb, but to get it back on track.
As your health coach I'll guide you to healthier eating pa tterns,
improved lifestyle choices and to re-gain your muscle strength –
after-all, premature aging is a choice.

What Results Can I Expect?
Everyone is unique so results vary based on your individual journey
but typically you will achieve:

Weight loss
Feeling fuller for longer
Lower fat levels in the blood
Lower levels of blood sugar
Loss of food cravings
Improved digestion
Increased daily energy levels
Increase in strength and muscle
mass
Better sleep quality
Lower stress levels
Improved total fitness

You'll break-free of the misconception that getting healthy i s a
difficult, confusing and restrictive process.
You'll discover that getting healthy is actually an effortless and
natural process once you know how.

Why Does Heath Coaching
A simple
Work?
program
that works

In a recent 2018 study involving 262 type 2 diabetics, 94% ha d
reduced or ceased their insulin use through dietary changes alone in
the first year of the two year study. These improvements were
instigated by health coaches educating and assisting pati ents in
lifestyle changes. Interestingly, medication use increa sed by 9% i n the
group that only received conventional care.
As your health coach I pilot change by:
Education.

The fact is, the majority of 'conventional health wisdom' i s
flawed. From the negative effects of dietary fat to the
'burning' of calories through hard exercise, much of what
we believe has, quite recently, been turned on it's head .
As your health coach, I'll draw on the most recent
research and 2.5 million years of human evolutionary
evidence, to help shape your health potential.
Accountability

I've learned that nothing creates energy like
responsibility. As your health coach we'll work together
to create an action plan for eating better, moving mor e
and slowing life down. From my experience, the key to
success is following through with everyday actions. We'll
agree on the exact behaviours required for your wellness
transformation and I'll to keep you on track - one day a t a
time.
Communication

As I see it, effective communication is at the heart of any
good relationship. As your health coach I'll 'check in'
regularly via your preferred method of contact to 'gui depost' your behaviours. From my experience this
‘continuous care’ approach is key to building momentum
for new habits.

What Health Coaching is NOT
As your health coach I don’t engage in strategies which p romote:
Calorie counting
Food portion control
Weighing food
Food macro-management
Rigid meal timings
Limited menu choices
Guilt
Regimented workout schedules
‘White-knuckling’ approach to willpower
Suffering in the name of health and
fitness

Please note: I am not a doctor, nutritionist or therapist a nd do not
provide emotional counselling. I don’t conduct laboratory
assessments or diagnose medical conditions or prescribe da y by
day meal plans to treat specific medical conditions.

Am I Coach-able?
It may seem like a strange
question to ask but in my
experience those who reach
their health goals ALL have the
same characteristics:
they're able to be coached.
Whist everyone has good
intentions to be healthier, not
everyone is equipped for the
changes ahead.
The key element is whether
you're ready for change.
This doesn’t mean your life must
be just right before engaging
me.
What I've learned is that you'll
never reach out if you wait
for the 'perfect time' in your life.

WANT to change to
their eating and
lifestyle habits for
lifelong health.

Are WILLING to
adopt realistic and
sustainable
wellness habits.

Are OPEN to
challenging
‘conventional health
wisdom’ to improve
wellbeing.

The perfect time rarely exists.
To begin, all you need is the
right mindset.
Am I coach-able is a critical selfreflective question you need to
ask yourself prior to engaging
me.

Typically, those who
have found success
in my coaching
practice:

What's in the Health Coaching Program?

12-Week

Health Coaching Program

$250 /week (total Cost $3,000 AUS)
Establishment of health goals

10 hours
7 days/week

Coaching
Support

Nutritional guidance and monitoring
12-week 50Fit Workout Program™
One-on-one exercise supervision
Daily email communications
18 hours of face to face meeting time
6 hours of phone meeting time
Health coaching Resource Kit
Supplementary eBooks
Recipe Books
Video Instruction

Next Steps
Simply click here:

and I'll get back to you within 24 hours.

We can then begin a conversation as to how I'll provi de an
alternative, and highly effective way to reach your health potenti al.
You have my undivided attention....

Free Stuff
OK. I've got a few fun gifts for
you..
First, here's a sample workout
from my 50Fit Workout Program™
As you can see it's functional and
efficient - 20 minutes and you're
done. No gyms, no fuss. Yet it's
precisely what's needed to build
strength and heart/lung fitness.
You automatically receive the
entire 12 weeks (with a 4 week
introductory program)in the
health coaching program.
Next is my favourite recipe at
breakfast - my family famous
omelette. It's tasty and nutritious
and it sets me up to conquer any
challenge in the day...
Watch how it's made here .
Enjoy....
I do not have any current injuries or
illnesses that affect my ability to exercise.

EXERCISES

Knee Push Up
x 10 repetitions
Bench Step Up
x 10 repetitions each leg
Towel Rows
x 10 repetitions
Jumping jacks
x 20 repetitions
Elbow plank hold
x 20 second hold
Complete each exercise and
move to the next without rest
Exercises 1 through 5
= 1 Round
Complete 3 rounds with a 1minute rest between each
round

I have been cleared by a doctor or medical
professional to exercise.
I have a basic understanding of exercise
and movement, and know my physical
limits.
I will stop this workout if I feel faint, unwell or
tied
I understand this workout is not a substitute
for medically prescribed exercise

Watch video*
*If your mobile device does not redirect,
paste this URL into your browser:

https://youtu.be/cHCDJZKI32k
Before you begin

